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SPIRITAN
NEWS
CONGREGAZIONE DELLO SPIRITO SANTO ;_ CLIVO DI CINNA, 195 -

00136 ROMA

First Evangelisation Meeting
This meeting took place at Chevilly, France, September 17-23. It brought together about twenty confreres working
in first evangelisation situations in English-speaking Africa (Ethiopia, Kenya, Tanzania, Zambia, Zimbabwe, Nigeria
and Sierra Leone), in French-speaking Africa (North and East Cameroon and Senegal) and in Portuguese-speaking
Africa (Guinea-Bissau) as well as Madagascar, Mauritius, Guyana, Pakistan, and Papua-New Guinea. The General
Council was represented by Frs James Okoye and Francois Nicolas. Moderator of the meeting was Fr Joseph Gross,
of the review Spiritus.
On Thursday, November 21, the participants were received at rue Lhomond. Mass was celebrated in the
Libermann oratory and the group was joined by the community for a celebration at the Spiritan memorial. The
closing mass was celebrated on Saturday, 23rd November with the retirement community at Chevilly.
The focus of this meeting was to give an opportunity to
confreres who frequently work alone to share their experiences;
thus, each participant could outline the sociological and ecclesial
context in which he worked and the particular route he was
following.

Analysing Situations
Each participant looked candidly at the situation in which he
found himself, while showing a deep sense of solidarity with the
people who had welcomed him in their midst. Some observations:
- Considerable attention was paid to the socio-economic situation
of peoples who were frequently poor, minorities, or oppressed
(whether through ethnic hostility, Islamic domination, or as
nomads robbed of their pasture lands). These people are
marginalised, often rejecting education or other means of being
brought up to date.
- All participants recognised the need to get to know their
people, through living with them, listening to them, respecting
their customs and beliefs. This process brought about a great
change in the missionary, a true conversion. The evangeliser
found himself being evangelised.
- Speakers were aware of the risk they ran of becoming isolated
and over-individualistic. The missionary himself can sometimes
be marginalised. From this arose a consciousness of the
importance of the Spiritan community, of the local church, of a
common approach to the issue of inculturation.
- There was also an awareness of the risk the missionary ran of
getting trapped in an exclusively "ethnic" mission, when he
should be promoting openness and modernisation. There is an
increasing tendency for people to be mobile and urbanised.

Questions, exchanges and reflections
The next development was for the working groups to choose
certain questions for a more through consideration:
- First, concerning evangelisation. What is "the good news" for
the peoples and cultures with whom we come in contact? Is

Celebration around the Spiritan Memorial, rue Lhomond

there not also "bad news"? What are the conditions in which the
arrival of the missionary may be seen as "good news"; a fortiori,
the arrival of Christ himself, who frees them from fear and bring
hope in the face of death?
- Does the missionary come to convert people? And if so, is it
conversion to Christ, to the Kingdom, to the Church, to its
structures? The choice of a new way of life according to the
Gospel inevitably raises the question of conversion; personal
conversion, the influence of gospel values on the social group,
reception of the word and of sacramental life. These various
avenues are strewn with obstacles.
- There were lively exchanges on the opposition between

"evangelisation" and "dialogue". It would seem that this latter

word is applied exclusively to the approach of the mainstream
religions. Dialogue refers to the manner in which the Church
wishes to meet peoples, cultures and religions. The missionary
is not neutral in all this: in establishing relations with people he
shares and passes on the good news of Christ.
- The word "development" raised many questions. What is the
proper model of development to accompany our work? Is the
Church seen as materially prosperous? Does if foster a depen-
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dence mentality which is the enemy of solidarity? Co-ordination
with laypeople and communities appears vital. We need to be
more sharply aware of the environment, of preserving creation,
of the interconnections between justice and peace. Integral
development must come in a gospel context.
- There was a particularly interesting discussion on the issue of
inculturation. There is no such thing as the gospel pure and
simple. The missionary inserts himself into the history of a
people and remains limited by his own culture. From this
follows a personal development of"kenosis", to use the theological term, of deprivation in spiritual terms, in line with Libermann's injunction ("Rid yourselves of Europe...."). True
inculturation is the work of the Holy Spirit and cannot be
accomplished without the co-operation of the Bishop and the
local church. This won't happen without difficulty.

Among the Mofu of North Cameroon (P.Gerard Sireau)
"..My friendship with some of the elders of the area
helped me to get a deeper knowledge of the hopes and
ambitions of these people. These elders explained to me
their vision of the world. I perceived how strongly they held
this vision: the place occupied by each man from the
moment of his birth, the importance of the family, of the
clan, and above all, the cycle of work in keeping with the
rhythm of the seasons. Their awareness of one God was
extraordinary: at the time of the millet harvest they offered
sacrifice to him. This "millet religi,on" as it is called, is very
strongly connected to their many ancestors. Each family
has its "hut of sacrifice". The gradual revelation of this
strong faith gave me a deep respect for that whole universe
which we refer to pejoratively as "pagan". In Jae~ it is a
natural revelation of God.
How can we explain the gradual turning of the young
people to us? What are they looking for? One of the elders
confided in us: "We see that the word which guided us in
the past no longer speaks to the young people. They don't
listen to us any longer; but they need a word to guide them.
If you have that word, speak it to them. They can't remain
as they are, completely alone."

Recommendations and proposals
During the last stage of the meeting some recommendations
and proposals were put forward:
- The phrase "first evangelisation" is not found in the
Spiritan Rule of Life and needs a better articulation with
reference to "first preaching" and "missio ad gentes". Theological
clarification would be desirable.
- Better preparation of missionaries is clearly necessary. We
need preparation in the language and culture of the people,
anthropological and missiological formation, acquaintance with
the literature and a knowledge of pedagogical methods.
- What will be the place of first evangelisation in the Foundations and new Provinces which may well have a different focus
for their efforts? Confreres from the Foundations have pointed
out the meagre support and financial resources which they
command, amongst a church and people who are also poor. Are
they entitled to rely on Congregational solidarity, or is it the
responsibility of the local Bishop to underwrite such work? This
issue provoked a lively debate.
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The future
The General Council is committed to considering the
followup which this meeting calls for. It is also called on to
consider the amount of support which should be accorded to
confreres in this kind of apostolate, at the level both of the
Congregation and of the religious circumscriptions.
Given this wealth of shared experiences, a number of
provisional observations of a specific nature can be made for the
moment:
- Commonality of approach to peoples and to cultures; this
would be the starting-point for the work of evangelisation as
John Paul II reminds us in ''Redemptor Hominis": "Man is
himself the principal route by which the Church should proceed
in achieving its mission."
- Coming to grips with the underlying problems which occupy
the attention of the church: evangelisation and development,
proclamation and dialogue, traditional and mainstream religions,
inculturation.
- Awareness of contemporary phenomena of change (population
movement, cultural mix, urbanisation and modernisation) which
oblige us to look ahead and to be challenged by other forms of
contemporary mission.

"The Church's

way is to be among the people"

Delegates to the General Chapter
The seventeenth General Chapter of the Congregation will be held at ltaici, near Sao Paulo, Brazil, from 18th
August to 18th September of this year. Herewith a list of the 77 participants, comprised of ex-officio members and
delegates elected by the circumscriptions.
9 ex-officio members:

Superior General
First Assistant
Second Assistant
General Assistant
General Assistant
General Assistant
General Assistant
General Bursar
General Secretary

Pierre HAAS
Michael DOYLE
James OKOYE
Denis WIEHE
Peter MARZINKOWSKI
Manuel GONCALVES
Fran~is NICOLAS
Joseph de BOER
Noel O'MEARA

31 delegates elected by the Provinces

Angola
Belgi.que
Brasil
Canada
Deutsch/and
East Africa
England
Espana
France
Ireland
Nederland
Nigeria
Poland
Portugal
Suisse
Trans-Canada
Trinidad
USA/East
USA/West

Jeronimo CAHINGA
Bernard BONGO
Joseph BURGRAFF
Mose PONTELO
Roland RIVARD
Gregor LUTZ
Augustine SHAO
Paul CHUWA
Vincent O'TOOLE
Victor YANEZ CABEZAS
Jean-Paul HOCH
Paul RONSSIN
Jean SAVOIE
Jean-Michel JOLIBOIS
Brian McLAUGHLIN
Peter NEWMAN
Brendan HALLY
Frans TIMMERMANS
Fran~ois WIJNEN
Alexander EKECHUKWU
Godfrey ODIGBO
Michael ONWUEMELIE
Augustine ONYENEKE
?
Jose de CASTRO OLIVEIRA
Adelio de AI. TORRES NEIVA
Patrice GASSER
Bernard KELLY
Anton DICK
Norman BEVAN
Michael WHITE

Ghana
Guadeloupe
Guyane
Haiti
Kenya
Kilimandjaro
Madagascar
Makurdi
Martinique
Mauritius
Reunion
Senegal
Sierra Leone
Southern Africa
Yaounde
Zaire

Augustine MURPHY
Henri BAUMLIN
Jean PEDRONO
?
Patrick LEONARD
Joseph M. HERZI'EIN
Gabriel VUITTENEZ
Michael MURPHY
Alphonse LAGOGUE
Eamonn MANSFIELD
Theophane REY
Gerard VIEIRA
Roderick CURRAN
Richard JEHLE
Gerard SIREAU
Thomas TARIMO

11 delegates elected by the Foundations and Groups

Austr/Papua New Guinea
Ethiopia
Fondation de l'Afrique Centrale
Fondation de /'Ocean Indien
Mexico
Pakistan
Paraguay
Puerto-Rico
USA/Irish
West African Foundation
Zambia

Patrick DORAN
Brian O'TOOLE
Benoit DIEME
Placide MALO
Christian CHOQUEREAU
Eamon McCANN
Jean-Fr. COQUEREL
Ivan S. RIVERA
Noel cox
John HOGAN
Constantine NYAKI

26 delegates elected by the Districts

AltoJuruii
Amazonia
Bangui
Brazil Central
Brasil Sudoeste
Cabo Verde
Congo
Est Cameroun
Gabon
Gambia

Carlos H. SCHADER
Domingos da ROCHA FERREIRA
Pierre SCHOUVER
Simon VAN ECK
Hugh BOYLE
Adelio CUNHA
FONTE
ReneTABARD
Henri VAN LOON
Dominique BONNET
Hugh FAGAN

The Assembly Hall of the Jesuit Centre where the General
Chapter will be held

----
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News Items
Decisions of the General Council

Changes of Address

Toe General Council:

Belgian Provincial:

- on the 25 of November 1991 made the following first
appointments:
A<ffio Domingos Joao MATEUS (Angola)
Angola
Antonio Manuel NJAMBA (Angola)
Angola
Lino NGONGA (Angola)
Angola
Antonio JACINTO (Angola)
Congo
- on the 9th of December 1991 confirmed the election of Fr
Henrique SCHADER as Superior of the District of Alto Jurua,
for a three-year period, beginning on the 7th of January 1992.
- on the 20th of December 1991 nominated Fr John SKINNADER of the District of Sierra Leone to the office of Justice and
Peace in Rome for a period of three years, beginning on the 1st
of September 1992.

The Generalate
Fr Bill HEADLEY has just finished his term as co-ordinator
of the office of Justice and Peace. His successor, Fr John SKINNADER (Ireland) has worked in Sierra Leone for nine years,
where he established a Justice and Peace programme of a very
practical nature. He is at present working on his Higher
Certificate of Justice and Peace at the faculty of theology at
Maryknoll in the United States. He will take up his duties in
September of this year.

Provincialat
Memorial Kongolo
B 1450 Gentinnes
Change of telephone no. of Spiritan Residence,
Nairobi (Kenya): 44 41 65

and of FAX (St Mary's College):
44 47 54

Our Jubilarians
60 years or profession:

12avril
12 avril
12 avril
12 avril
01 mai

:
:
:
:
:

P Josef BAUER (Allemagne)
P.Siegfried ECKERT (USAEst)
P.Karl KUNZ (Alto Jurua)
PJosefWEHNING (Puerto Rico)
Fr.Irenee REY (France)

SO years or Profession:

12 avril

: Fr.Georges LAUCOIN (France)

65 years or Priesthood:

24 avril

: P Josef-Theodor RATH (Allemagne)

60 years or Priesthood:

05 juin
05 juin

: P James.F. GILTINAN (Irlande)
: P .Edward LAWLESS (Irlande)

SO years of Priesthood:

04 juin
19 juin
19 juin
19 juin
19 juin
19 juin

:
:
:
:
:
:

P.Laurence DOYLE (Bresil S.O.)
P John.ABURNS (USAOuest)
P John.R.KANDA (USAEst)
PJames P. O'REILLY (USAOuest)
PJ.Gerald WALSH (USAEst)
P James F. MCNAMARA (USAEst)

30 years a Bishop:

31 mai
29 juin
frs Bill Headley and John Skinnader

: Mgr Raymond-Marie TCHIDIMBO (France)
: Mgr Lambertus van HEUGEN (Cameroon-Est)

Our Dead
24 oct.

02 nov.

15 nov.
21 nov.
21 nov.
16 dee.
17 dee.
18 dee.
29 dee.
31 dee.
10 janv.
13 janv.
25 janv.
25 janv.
26 janv.

: P.Alphonse FALENCZYK (Pologne), 80 ans
: P Josef SCHNEIDER (Alto Jurua), 85 ans
: Fr.Seraphin KROTT (Allemagne), 83 ans
: P.Charles Andre PERROT (France), 85 ans
: P.Martien VAN DE BURGT (Hollande), 75 ans
: P.Patrick PETERS (Bresil SO.), 51 ans
: P .Alphonse VERBIST (Belgique), 84 ans
: P Joseph KIENNER (France), 81 ans
: P.Francis MORAN (Angleterre), 47 ans
: Mgr Michael MOLONEY (Irlande), 79 ans
: Fr.Theodukle HAM (Hollande), 80 ans
: P.Michael CARR (USNOuest), 71 ans
: P.Georges Le FAUCHEUR (France), 90 ans
: PJoseph P. LUCEY (USNEst), 84 ans
: P.Bernard HEERY (Nigeria), 67 ans

January 1st 1962: thirty years have elapsed since the massacre
of twenty or our Spiritan confreres at Kongolo in Zaire.
Published by Frs. Patrick HOLLANDE and John GEARY, C.S.Sp. Information Service, Clivo di Cinna 195, 00136 ROME, Italy.

